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FlowerPots....
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loo
Shredded Codfish in cans
15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
5,
Sardines, per can
c
36
.25 and
Russian Caviar, per can
Japan Tea, per lb'
"Oc
Young Hyson Tea, per lb.
75c
Chise & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1 .00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
v
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese,

12,

je

2-- lb

1-- lb

CM WIGHT

In all Particulars-

-F- irst-Class

&

BRO

4

TELEPHONE

STANDS BY SECRETARY

WINDOM'S PLAN

mative, and says that Mr. Windom sug
gested tbe basis of a plan, which be
elaborates. He oonolnded his letter thns:
''It is said that no plan of that ohaiaoter
wnold be in aooord with the Omoago
platform.- - That is true. But the Chicago
platform bas had its day in oourt before
the tribunal of last resort. Must Demo
crats, to be loyal, adhere to it forever?
Objeotion is at varianoe with the whole
If a
theory of oar form of government.
valid election would settle nothing, majorities would oease to rule, and, when a
political issue was once joined, warfare
over it would go on until one or the other
of the parties to it was totally anni
hilated.

Prompt Investigation of the (Serious
Charge Preferred Against Captain Levering of Fort
Sheridan.'

-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

He Thinks It Practicable to Make
Gold and Silver tbe Measure
of Values.

ALLEGED BRUTALITY.

Hotel- -

The Palace

Clerk.

Chioago, Oot. 12. The finding of the
inquiry ordered by the department of
war, into the case of Captain Levering of
Fort Sheridan, has been telegraphed to
Washington, t or dispatch it is said that
military annals furnish few parallels to
the Levering inquiry. It was begun late
yesterday, by order of Secretary Alger, in
a telegram to Major General Brooke.
The latter direoted Captain Biohards to
prooeed at onoe, and, within ten minutes
after the receipt of the telegram, the de
partment oourt inquiry was In prooess of
Tbe six witnesses were
organization.
first told that their testimony must be
secret to all others than the military
officers taking part in It; they were then
called upon to give all the facts of alleged
brutality perpetrated by Captain Levering on Private Charles Hammond.

SPAIN MUST PAY INDEMNITY

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

(State Department will make a Necoud

Demand for Immediate Payment
of Tolon'B Claim.

New York, Oot. 12. A special to tbe
Herald from Washington says: Instructions to Minister Woodford are being
prepared at the state department for
presentation to Spain of another demand
for the immediate payment of the olaim
for indemnity made by Samuel T. Tolon.
To the original demand, Spain's reply
was that it was under no obligation to
pay Tolon. Tolon was naturalized in
New York City in 1888, and established a
general business in Cardenas, Cabs, in
1890. He was arrested last year, im
prisoned for several weeks, and then deported to the United States.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BURGLARS' BRUTAL DEED.

IM.

M.

J. R. HUDSON,

Camden, N. J., Oot. 12. Mrs. Emma
11
Vane, aged 65, the widow of Captain
Vane, and her daughter, Mrs. Sarah M.
Shaw, aged 10, were shot and killed early
this morning, presumably by burglars.
Eli Shaw, the son of Mrs. Shaw, bas been
ill with typhoid fever, and the shock incident to tbe tragedy, it is feared, will
result fatally.

THB PIONEER- -

AN EDITOR ASSAILED.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTV

--

0

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
-

AND DEALER IX

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-
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Ulenville, W. Va , Oot. 12. The examination in ohief of Mrs. AtkiusoD, who was
plaoed on the stand in her own behalf last
night, was continued until a late hour. DEATH'S
She resumed the stand this morning and
again took up tbe thread of her life his-

ness and especially had she been of efficient service to him in a olerical way.
She had written letters, papers and docu-

ments for him and signed bis name to
them) with her own underneath, but always with his authority, and at bis dicta-

tion.

Then she went into material allegations
and stated emphatically that she never
signed Judge Camden's name to any papers after his death.
All the receipts and papers here produced by the proseoution, and filed as
evidenoe in this cubs aud which bears the
signature of "G. D. Camden, per Mrs. G.
D. Camden," were written and signed
prior to the death of Judge Camden, and
with his consent, by his authority and by
his direction.
She pronounced Owen's receipts, whioh
in this oase she is oharged with forcing,
as genuine and written by her under direction of Judge Camden.
The strain of tbe trial seems to be telling on her. On the stand this morniug
she said: "I will tell all that is neoessary,
but I am very tired."
Court has been in session about ten
hears eaoh day since tbe opening of the
oase 11 days ago.

FRENCH JACK THE RIPPER
Under Arrest Has Con.
fessed to Eight Murders.

A (Shepherd

Lyons, Franoe, Oot. 12. A shepherd
named Vacher has been arrested at
Department of Ain, 11 miles from
this city, charged with committing a
"Jaok the Ripper"
series of
murders. He confessed to killing three
shepherds, three girls, and two old
Bel-le-

Are No New Cases
of Yellow Fever.

BAND
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Cowardly Effort was Blade Last
Slight to Murder a Dakota Journalist- ive stliots fired.

A

Minneapolis, Oot. 12. A speoial from
Bismarck, N.D., says that an attempt was
f,
made last night to murder Editor
an old settler, five shots being fired
at him by some one known. This is the
second attempt on his life. Three weeks
ago his presses and type were dumped
into the Mississippi river. He has b?en
making a bitter war on the saloon and
gambling element. There is great
and, if the shooter is caught, he
will be severely dealt with.
Met-oal-

Whisky Trust Forming.

York, Oot. 12. A whisky trust of
tremendous proportions is about to be
formed. If all the whisky distillers who
have been asked to join to so, it will
represent more than f 50,000,000 oapital.
The ob jeot of the promoters is to con
solidate the Eentooky whisky interests
with tbe American Spirits oompany and
ooutrol not only all tbe spirits ootput in
the nountry, but all the better brands of
; .
whiskies.
Mew

tumor That the Mpanish foreign Office linn Prepared a Keply to Minister Woodford's Note.

Owing to the concession of autonomy,

on oall
3 per cent; prime mer
6 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, i
lead, $1.00; copper,
De
Ohioago.
Wheat, October,
December, 90. Corn, October,
28. Oats, October, 18;
cember, 27
December, 19.
Cattle, receipts, 5,500; na
Chicago.
tives are strong today, and westerns are
$5 30; oows and
weak; beeves, $3 85
$1.60; Texas steers,
heifers, $1 85
12.70
$3.80; westerns, $3.00 W fi.tU;
$1.10.
stookers and feeders, $2 80
Sheep, 9,000; market strong to 10c high$ 1.10; westerns,
er; native sheep, $2 10
$6.60.
$3.90; lambs, $3.10
$2.85
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts 12,000;
market today, for fat stook, steady;
for other grades, weak, to 10 oents
$1.80;
lower; Texas steers, $2.75
Texas oows, $1.60
$3.60; native steers,
$5.20; native beifers, $1.50
$100
$3.90; stookers and feeders, $2.10
$1.60. Sheep, 6,000; strong; lambs, $3.60
$6.15; muttons, $2 25 0 $3.90.
12.

Luetgert.

Spanish troops, are sufficient elements to
secure the immediate paoifioation of the
island, whioh, it is asserted, would have
been more rapid if the rebels had not
had the "aucoor of filibusters, whioh,
under the shelter of the American flag,
have contributed to maintain this state
of affairs."

It lot Among Prisoners.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12. There was a
riot among the prisoners in the jail at
noon today. Twenty desperate negroes
engaged in a desperate fight. It ooourred
during tbe exercise hour when the bullpen was full of prisoners. Deputy Jailer
Wagner turned in the riot alarm to the
polioe, who overpowered the combatants
and plaoed them in dungeons. The fight
started over a craps game in whioh 80
oents were involved.

LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

Major O. O. Parker and family have
gone to Phoenix, Ariz., leaving for that
plaoe Sunday evening.
Mrs. Donaoiano Trojillo, of Las Alamos, who died a few days ago, was buried
near tbeoity Sunday afternoon.
It is reported that Hon. Felix Martinez
has filed his resignation as oolleotor of
San Miguel oounty, at the oourt house.
An informal reception will be tendered
the Santa Fe railway medical and surgical sooiety by the management of the
Montezuma hotel, on Friday evening,
Ootober 15. An extra train on tbe Hot
Springs branoh will leave East Las Vegas
at 8 p. m., of that day, returning at 1:30
a. m.
The Examiner wants the people of the
town to wake up and Beoore the looation
of a Salvation Army oolony near Las Vegas. Mr. E. B. Wheeler, the representative of the Butler estate, is in the oity,
and he seems to be the man who can extend valued assistance in securing the
The Maxwell Land Grant oompany
filed a suit against James Sonlly,
Martin Ureaney, John Gallagher, Patriok
Dngan and Mark Railey of Elizabethtown,
Colfax coouty, praying for an injunction
to restrain them from trespassing upon
oertain lands and mining property. The
defendants have been cited to show cause,
before Judge Smith at Springer, on the
10th , why they should not be enjoined.
Tom MoElroy and Ricardo Martinez, as
special ouioers aoting under orders issued
by Judge Smith, on Saturday took Joan
N. Romero and Antonio Valdez to Mora
and turned them over to tbe sheriff of
Mora oonnty for safekeeping until the
grand jury meets. Homero and Valdez
are held as parties to the murder of Mares, at Wagon Mound recently; Abran
Mares is also in the Mora county jail on
the same oharge. All three of the men
were held without bail.

HENEY KRICK,

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

SOLE AGENT

ter desoribing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to Bend to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
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ILemp's.

Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-
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The trade supplied
bottletoa
Of Ifromone Mailorders
.41.
It
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Baliroad Brotherhoods.
Peoria, 111., Oot. 12. The ohief offioials
of the Railroad Brotherhoods held a meet
ing thiB morning, all being present ex
oept Ohief Arthur, of the engineers, who
bas not yet arrived. They were in ses
sion only an hour, and adjourned until
the afternoon. Grand Master Heageant,
of the firemen, was eleoted ohalrman, and
Grand Ohief Powell, of the telgrapbers,
secretary. The objeot of the gathering is
to effect a oloser union of the Railroad
Brotherhoods.

A

CUT IN PRICES

Here are some of our prices which
speak for themselves.
GOODS
NEW
IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT
Ginghams, prints and 4-- 4 brown muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Pine qualities of outing flannels, every piece a beauty at 7 14c, 9c, 10c,
and 124 cents per yd.
Lonsdale bleached muslin at 8 cents
per yd.
Very good quality 4-- 4 bleached muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Very good quality 4--4 bleached muslin at 7)4 cents per yd.
Cotton batting at 8 cents per pekg.
45 inch bleached sheeting 10c per yd
4
bleached sheeting
per yd.
8- - 4 bleached
sheeting 16;3c per yd.
9- - 4 bleached
sheeting 17c per yd.
10- - 4 bleached sheeting 19c per yd
8- - 4 brown
sheeting 15o per yd.
9- - 4 brown
sheeting 15 ',,0 per yd.
Fine white cambric 9c per yd.
All linen large sized towels 20c each
All linen Huck towels 20c each.
Very fine quality all linen towels 25c
6--

Overloaded With Heal Estate.

72x95 bedspread $1.00.
Very fine quality bedspread $1.50
each.
All wool red flannels 14c, 18c, 20c,
and 25c per yd.
All our goooda are guaranteed to be
standard and less than eastern
prices.
OtJB

.
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LAS VEGAS NOTES.

have

The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, bo as to be carried In the pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

semi-offici-

ANTONIO JOOBPII. Prop.,

CO., NEW VOBK.

colony.

..
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BOVAt BAKING

88;
26;

Asheville, N. C, Oot. 12. When the
First National bank failed on July 30,
many depositors of the West Carolina
bank endeavored to withdraw their runds
The 60 day role was enforoed as soon as
the demands became large, and this morn
New York City Candidates.
ing the bank did not open its doors. It
New York, Oot. 12. Certificates plao is understood that the bank was over
real estate. The number of
lag Henry George la nomination for loaded with is
large.
mayor, Colonel George E. Waring Jr., depositors
comptroller, and Jerome U'Meill, presi
Will Employ Satlve Troops.
dent of the oounoil were filed today. The
stats
Madrid, Oot. 12. A
certificates bore the signatures of 2,873
Certificates for the oouuty ment that was issued after a oabinet meet
petitioners.
ImwRSR rMahratud Hnt Nnrlnmn loeatad In thamldm of tha Antilnnl
nominees of the' Citizens' ing yesterday, says that by employing
I OUff DwsUart, twenty-nr- e
miles wait of Taos, and fifty mile north of S3 and Judioiary
nnion were also filed. The nominations native volunteers in Cuba Instead of
Bsnuk Fa, ana kdoui twelve muea irora Barranca station on ids uanver
run to tn
were made by the Thomas Jefferson Dem European troops, expenses of the cam
fcKlo Uranda Hallway, from wnlon point a daily una 01 ataa-aIfMM
Sprints. The tamparatnre of tnaaa water u from wotouio.
oeraoy.
paign wonld deorease and operations
lara earbonlo. Altitude 1,000 teat. Climate Terr dry and delightful theear
against ths insurgents oan be oondnoted
round. Thar ii now a eommmodions hotel for tha oonrenlenoe of Invalids and tourists, Theee water aontaln 1988.84 rralni of alkaline talta
more rapidly.
Work at a Stand Still.
to the (allon balnt; tha rleheet Alkaline Hot Spring in tha world. Tha
'
Omaha, Neb, Oot. 12. There is no
aura
mlraelou
tha
sffloaoy of theee watert haa ban thoroughly tattad
by
- KI.enmatUm. Mearaurla.
Dnrrant Case In Washington.
ji
"
ohange In the strike sitnation at the ex
Byphllttle and
Washington, Oct. 12. Attorney Fitznaiaria, nruni viw a of tha Kldne:
innnmpnoi,
Dosition grounds, A few oaroenters and
Uareullar Affaetioin, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Corn- of California, in the United States
plalnta, ate., ate. Board, Lodcinc and Bathlnc, AM par day. Kedueed
laborers are working, bnt to all intents gerald
ratee siren by tha month, tot fnrthat parturolar addiaaa
Supreme court, today moved an advance
work is at a stand still.
of the hearing of the oase of W. H. T.
Dnrrant, under sentenee of death in Calitttaek
la.
Long
Coming
fornia. The oase is before the Supreme
Ojo Calient, Taos County, Ktm Mexico
New York, Oot. 12. The liquidation in
oonrt in the shape of an appeal from a
This rtmort la attractive at all seasons and la open all winter,
Wall street was very heavy this afternoon. decision of tbe United States oirouit
Oallenta aan 1mt Banta Fa al litis a. m.
rasscagsta for
The bng's stoak Is apparently oomlng In oourt, refusing to grant Durrant'a motion
and reaoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Car for tha
market along with the stop loss orders, fora writ of habeas oorpns.
toand trip from Santa Fa to Ojo Oallenta, $7.
.ii-i-.L.i- -ii

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Money

lO.

66;

The oabinet
Washington, Oct. 12.
meeting today was attended by all the
members, exoept Mr. Wilson. The escape pf Senorita Cisneros from the Spanish prison in Cuba was mentioned during the reference to Spanish affairs, but,
as there was nothing official concerning
the escape, the matter was not disoussed
seriously.
Among the papers of Secretary Bliss,
brought to tbe White house, will be the
report from Sheldon Jaokson, who is
oommander of the revenue cotter Bear,
and bas been investigating conditions in
Alaska. His report relates largely to securing the Alaska reindeer, whioh he
writes would serve the natives with both
s
food and transportation.
He
that a herd be located 88 near St.
Miohaels as possible.

SPAIN'S ANSWER DRAFTED. EVERY

and eoonomio, whioh will
Silver Trophy Dissatisfied administrative
be effective before January, the governwith the Year's Contest and will ment
hopes that aotnal hostilities will be
Bring the Hatter Before
finished shortly. Spain, it asserts, thinks
the lieague.
that this reform and the activity of the

Oot.

a

HriHon-tlHMk-

Mrs.

Donor of

The Temple
cup series in the National League may be
contested no more. W. C. Temple of
Pittsburg, who presented the magnificent
silver trophy to the league, is dissatisfied
with this year's oontest. He declares be
will attend the league meeting in November and request that the cup be returned
to its donor. "I will also," said Temple,
"ask that the league investigate the
obarge that the Baltimore and Boston
players this year agreed to equal divis
ion of gate receipts, in the face of the
league's explicit conditions that 60 per
cent go to the winner and 40 per cent to
the loser. If the rumors oan be proved
true I will ask that the offenders be
blacklisted,"
91AHK.KT JttiFWKTH.

Cabinet Compilers the escape ofHen-oritC'lMin'ins from a Cuban
nn
Matters.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome mad delicious.

reoom-mend-

ly
Madrid, Oot 12. It is
Vacher, the authorities say, was formerly confined in an asylum for the insane. announced that tbe answer of Spain to
Tbe series of murders attributed to him the note
presented by United States Minoommenoed in 1891, and appear to have ister
Woodford, has been drafted by the
been actuated by purely bloodthirsty minister
of foreign affairs, Senor Gallon,
instinots, as the viotims were all poor peo- and will be submitted to the cabinet tople. They were terribly mutilated after morrow.
their throats had been out, and all the
The reply, it is stated, will say that the
women were criminally ansaulted.
ministers are persuade'! that the war will
be long, beoause the "situation of the
TROUBLE IN BALL CIRCLES. not
rebels is critical."

Oct. 12,

BUDGET.

Galveston, Tex., Oot. 12. The situation
seems much brighter today. There are
no new fever oases and all the reported
oases are recovering. Two have been discharged leaving only five. Local experts
still deny that the disease is yellow fever.
Finding four oases in Houston and one
in San Antonio confirms the impression
that, whatever the disease is, it is harm- DO YOU ADMIRE ORATORY ?
less and prevails pretty well over the
state.
Passenger and freight servioe between Then Von Bliuttld Have Heard the
here and Houston has been resumed, and
Noise In Judge Tnthtll's Court
there is no doubt that business will be
In Chicago Today.
restored to almost tbe normal conditions.
Chioago, Oot. 12. People who admire
KEVEB OASIS AT NEW OBLEANS.
oratory crowded Judge Tnthill's
legal
New Orleans, Oot. 12. Several new
Atoases of fever and two deaths were re- oourt room today. Assistant State's
ported this morning. Among the new torney MoEwan resumed his argument
cases are Mrs. Hunter C. Leake, wife of and will speak all day. He took np the
the general agent of the Illinois Central evidenoe of Dr. W. H. Allport, ohief
expert for tbe defense. Rarely
railroad; Hartwig Moss, a prominent insurance maD, and J. P. Hecker, a real is a witness handled with the biting sarcasm and soornfal denunciation that was
estate broker.
News of the fever at Houston did not heaped upon this oelebrated expert.
''He exposed to the medioal profession,
create moon surprise. The same regulations will be enforced against that city as in open oourt, his ignoranee and made
himself the laughing Btook of experts the
againBt Galveston.
world over," Baid the speaker.
FOUBTEEN FBESH OASES.
Mary Siemmering was the subject of
New Orleans, Oot. 12. At 1 o'olook to- MoEwan's
remarks during the afternoon.
day the board of health anoounoed 11 new He dwelt upon her alleged relations with
cases and two deaths from yellow fever
Luetgert and oharged that she was the
up to that honr.
primary cause of the horrible murder of

women.

Two Unprotected Ladies Killed In
Camden This Morning Another
New York,
Heath Will Probably Kesnlt
2
nominally
from the Tragedy.

WASHINGTON

FROST KILLS YELLOW FEYER

Tells Her Tale to
Situation at Galveston is Much BrighJudge Camden in Went Virginia.

Pittsburg, Pa.,

LEO HERSCH

Santa Fe

SHE STANDS PAT.

BULLION

Des Moines, la,, Oot. 12. Ex Governor
Boies bas written a letter to the Leader
npon the snbjeot of "bullion aa a basis
of national currency."
At the outset he asks the question :
"Gold and silver bullion for money; is it
praotioable? Can they be made an invariable double standard for the measurement of values?"
He answers these questions in the affir-

AND LAMPS.

B.

ON

NO. 197

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1897.

Fourteen New Cases and Two More
Bryan's Chicago Platform Has Had Its tory.
She was married to Judge Camden in
Deaths Reported Prominent PeoDay in Court and is Essentially
1883, and, up till the time of his death, he
oare
oonBtant
a Back Number Annihilatand attention.
ple Are Victims Fever Has
required her
She stated that during all this time she
Broken Out at Houston.
ed in 1896.
aided him In the transaction of his busi-

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

--E

SPEAKS

Mm

.lira. AtkiuNon

GROCERIES

--

DAILY

HNS o

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings

"KKT

IRON CLOTHING"

We have the sole agency of this celebrated make
Boys FIVE DOLLAR STJITS. two cair
lof pants and cap to match. We warrant eaoh suit to
give entire satisfaction.
OlinCC 0ur MWQrtment of ladles', misses' and gents
J U Lu ,noe' 0unot ba "ceiled for style, and sold

CANNOT

BE SOBPABSID.

of clothing.

Ladies' Gapes & Jackets
We are in receipt of a very fine selection and guarantee eastern pricea

.

The probability are that could this
story be traoed to its souroo, it would be
found that "An Amerioan" was a rank
Anglomaniao free trader, who manufacTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
tured the Btory out ot whole oloth for the
purpose of getting eveu with an honest
matter at the official, and at the same time aid in makISSEiiterrd as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe l'oat Office.
ing the new tariff law unpopular with
travelers who buy their wardrobes in
BATES OF SUBSOBIPTION3,
"deah ole Lunnon, don't you know."
25
$
Daily, ner week, by carrier
1 00
Jally por month, by carrier
100
mail
Daily, per month, by
THE WHEAT SUPPLY.
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
00
Daily, six months, by mall
in the current number of
An
SO
artiole
7
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
The Forum, entitled "The Impending De75
Weekly, psr quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
ficiency of Breadstuffs," by Mr. 0. Wood
2 00
Weekly, per year
Davis, is somewhat remarkable in that it
again brings to the front of affairs,
All contract and bills for advertising paythe theory that mankind is in danger of
able monthly.
All communication Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer' starvation through an inorease of the
name and address not for publication but world's popnlation beyond the sustaining
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to point. Mr. Davia sets forth that the
business should be addressed
Nw Mexican Printing Co., "bread eaters" who are only the populaSanta Fe, New Mexico. tions of
European lineage inhabiting
North and South Amerioa, Australasia,
oldest news- Russian Asia, Sonth Afrioa, and Europe,
ISThe Nbw Mexican Is the ent
to every
paper In New Mexico. It is and
haB a large numbered in 1891, 371,000,000 souls, and
Postoffloe in the Territory
aud growing circulation among the Intelli- at the
present time number 510,000,000,
gent ard progressive people of the southwest.
an inorease of 37,5 per oent in 26 years.
On the other hand the area of land sown
Advertising Bates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion. in wheat, which at the former date was in
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
round numbers 125,000,000 aores, is at
position Twenty-fHeading Local -- Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
the latter 158,000,000. That is to say,
-- Two dollars an inch,
single
Displayed
population has
frlnniti. ner month in Dailv. One dollar an while the
inch, single column, in either English or inoreased 37.5, the wheat area has
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
25.5 per oent. The demand
receipt or copy or matter to pe inseriea.
for wheat is more urgent than ever, while
the demand for other
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12.
grains rye, spelt and maslin, and
has fallen off, and the acreage deto them is less than a quarter of a
voted
of
direofcor
of
the
The annual report
from 4
the mint will estimate the world's prodoo-tio- century ago by percentages rising
in the case of rye to 40 in the case of
of gold this year at $240,000,000.
buckwheat.
It is true that wheat is raised in counCanada is evidently trying to indnoe
the Kentucky colonels to emigrate to that tries of whioh the inhabitants are not
oonntry in a body. Whisky sells for 5 bread eaters, in Asia and North Afrioa,
oents a drink over there.
but the total of exports from these countries is less than 20,000,000 bushels per
g
Thi country will heave a sigh of relief annum. An addition to the
when the Luetgert trial oomes to an end
area of the world Mr. Davis considThis mixing of sausage and murder does ers probable only from South America,
Dot improve the sppetite of the average pointing out that in the United States
person, and the papers which are read the area has actually diminished within
about meal time have been full of just the last 15 years. Asiatic Russia be mensuoh a mixture.
tions, only to dismiss, by quoting from a
Russian authority the statement that SiA
pmkpooket in Kansas met with a beria never could produoe enough wheat
shocking surprise at a oiroos in Kansas and rye to feed its own population. Austhe other day. He ran his hand into a tralia, in connection with'this aspeot of
farmer's pocket and got a pet bull snake the
question, he does not mention at all.
in plaoe of a puree, and was so badly
His final conclusion is sufficiently startfrightened that he saw snakes all night ling. It is that "an average yield from
in his cell in the jail. New Mexico can the aores now employed would be
supply bull snakes in auy number, should
bushels less than present needs,"
they become popular pets and pocket and that "the greatest orop ever grown
would not meet present requirements."
pieces,
The possibility of using oorn to make up
A Canadian court has deoided the mar
this
deficiency is only touohed upon by
ket value of a kiss to be 20 oents. That
Mr. Davis, by saying that there is "no
may be all kisses are worth in ConaJfl,
substitute possible unless Europeans oan
but on this side of the line they are so
be induced to eat oorn bread." Evidentvaluable that young men are willing to run
if his statistics and his conclusions are
the risk of going to the penitentiary in ly,
to extend the knowledge of
trustworthy,
stealing them. The besuty of this kind the nses of oorn would be to do a
great
of a theft is that the beauty who suffers
to this oonntry and to mankind at
service
the loss never oomplains.
large.
Tbb treasury deficit for September is
about $3,000,000 compared with $11,000,This more favorable
000 in August.
showing is due principally to a diminution of about $9,0Ofl(000 in the disbursements for. September, oompared with
Angus. The reoeipts for September sre
about $2,000,000 above those of August.
The income of the government from internal revenue receipts is growing. October is expected to make a less favorable showing, with respect to the balance
between reoeipts and expenditures. Over
$5,000,000 of interest fell due Ooto-be- r
The use of the surgeon's knife is be1.
coming so general, resulting fatally
in such a large number of cases, as to
VICTORIA'S VIEW OF AMERICA.
occasion general alarm.
The London Vauity Fair say?: "The
Mr. William Walpole, of Walshtown,
queen empress was much grieved at the South Dakota, writes: "About
attitude of the United States 18 months three years ago, there came under
my left eye a little blotch about the
ago, and it is an open secret that her
size of a small pea.
majesty, who has made a olose study of
It grew rapidly,and
the Amerioau people, holds almost pessishooting pains ran
in every direction.
mistic views in regard to the stability
I became alarmed
and future of the republic."
and consulted a
Now, isn't that funny? Jaat as if we
good doctor, who
care one continental oopper what the old
pronounced it can
cer, and said that it
lady thinks about Amerioa, or whether
must be cut out.
she is an optimist or pessimist, or any
This I would not
other kind of an ist. With a famine in
consent to, having
little faith in the
India, a threatened famine in Ireland)
with her complications in Europe, South indiscriminate use of the knife. Read
of the many cures made by S. S.
Afrioa, Egypt, the Soudan, and elsewhere, ing
S., I determined to give that medicine
one would think she had enough to ema trial, and after I had taken it a few
ploy her vecerable brain without troub- days, the cancer became irritated and
to
This after awhile
ling herself about the United States) began discharge.
a small scab, wnicn
which is amply able to take care of itselt ceased, leaving
finally dropped off, and only a healthy
without any help from Victoria or any little scar remained to mark the place
where the destroyer had held full sway.
other power on earth.

The Daily New Mexican
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Much

HITS ANCLOMANIACS

HARD.

The clause in the Dingley tariff bill
which places a limit of $100 for personal
loggags for persons coming to this country, either new comers or returning tourists, ig either very unpopular with the
Demoorats, or the custom house omoials
are a very venal set and should be replaced with honest men, even if the oivil
service law has to be smashed into smithereens.
Some person, who signs himself "An
Amerioan," recently wrote to the London
Times detailing his experience at the
port of New York, on landing from a
ship, as follows:
' I threw open my trunks and valise,
having nothing subject to duty, and waited my turn. The officer who came to me
opened the lid of the top of the valise and
said: 'What you mean to give ns, put in
there.' 'But,' I replied, 'I have nothing
dutiable, and have no objection to being
examined.' 'Wei!, if you don't give us
something I will go through yon,' he observed, sotto vooe, on which I offered him
what silver I had in my pooket, knowing
that this meant detention till after 5, and
coming baok for my luggage the next
lay. My gentleman looked at the silver
( few shillings) and Baid: 'We give suoh
staff
that to bootblacks; we only take
i(old.' To save greater expense and a
lay's detention, I weakly yielded to my
country's representative and deposited a
piece of gold in the plaoe indicated,
whereupon he olosed all the paokages and
cheeked them off without totting a hair,
and I leaped."

Me!

A Real Blood Remedy.

THE JANITOR'S WIFE.

Mav) by the I'll 1, Materials and Style of Making For Winter
delphia Firemen.
Wear.
"Now, in Philadelphia,'' said the coloMorning jackets are trimmed with lace
nel "I know all about those jokes on and knots of ribbon nnd havo soft, loose
Philadelphia slowness, and thoy disgust sleeves. These jackets may be oloso beme, too in Philadelphia wo havo the most hind and straight in front or may be belted in nil around with a short, full basque
sfliciont fire department in this country.
Ever hear nbout the Philadelphia flro bri- hanging below the bolt.
Dressing gowns often hove a yoke at
gade, judge?"
both the buck and front, but sometimes
"Can't say that I evor did," returned they are fitted to the figure at the back
the judge suspiciously.
and left loose in front only. Lamb's wool,
"That's because you're not up on such flannel and cashmere are the materials
matters. Our firemen perform the most employed for winter wear. The latter two
extraordinary feats. Incendiarism has are preferable to the first because they can
been driven out of the oity because the be washed. A white flannel dressing gown
Is very pretty.
Buttons and hooks are offlreinon invariably havo the hoso turned
ten omittod altogether, the garment being
on an incendiary before he gets out of the
simply folded across in front and hold in
neighborhood of his villainous exploit, and place hy a heavy oord around the waist.
is
as the stream
pretty strong It knocks The sleeves are loose and largo, mid the
him nil to pieces, and he never tries to set decoration, if there is any, is simple.
in
raoro
fires
any
Philadelphia. But the
French flannels make very pretty wrapmost roiunrkublo thing I ever saw the pers, and
stripes nnd plaids seem just now
a
in
fire
at
wns
liremeu
do
Philadelphia
to have the preferenoe.
Cashmere lined
Broad street the other day, The great with wadded silk and trimmed with fur
Schuylkill Bond and Indebtedness build- or feather bands makes a luxurious wraping was on ilro from top to bottom. The per for cold weather wear. The style in
entire fire company hurt been called out which
wrappers aro made varies greatly
and wos in oomnmnd of the ohlef of the aooording to tho sort of material used and
of
department. Suddenly there wns a cry
the person for whom the gown is intended.
horror from the assembled multitude. A The watteau plait is always a favorite
afterof
as
wife
tho
it
the
woman,
janitor,
ward appeared, was leaning from a window in the sixteenth story. There was no
fire escape, and it wns far beyond the reaoli
of ladders. Her white face oould be plnlu-lsoen against the fierce flames leaping up
behind her. She swayed to and fro as if
about to spring to certain death below. A
thrill of frenzy run through the crowd.
Strong men turned away their faces.
Women fell fainting.
Suddenly the janitor leaped through tho fire lines nnd in
tones
'Who
will save my
oried,
agonized
wife?'
'Shut up answered the ohief.
'Your wife is in no more daugor from fire
than a Greenland whule.' Then ho ordered
the men who held the triple twin nozzle
to turn the stream straight up in front of
the window, nt the snine time motioning
to the women to throw herself on to the top
of the oolumn of water. She did so, carrying the family cat under one arm nnd a
piokle oastcr under the other. The stream
was so powerful that she just bounced up
and down on it like a rubber bull in a
fountain. Thenozzlemcn walked baok, and
the stream wns gradually shut off and tho
woman lowered, somewhat wet, but un
hurt. The cat's baok was singed a little,
but you know, however muoh the appearance of a singed ont may bo against her,
TRAVELING WRAP.
that she is all right just the same. Where
and is held in at the waist for stout womelse could you have seen anything like
en, while for slender ones it is left entirely
this exoopt in Philadelphia?"
"Nowhere," answered the judgo after a loose. The front of tho wrapper is seldom
silence of a full minute. "Nowhere. And olose fitting, the adjustment being conbesides your fire department there is at fined to the back and sides. There is usuleust one other Philadelphia thing which ally a slight train, and the slcoves are
is not at all slow."
long nnd somowhut wide. The full front
"Aud if I was fool enough to ask you is sometimes held in at the waist by a girdle and sometimes allowed to fall straight,
what you moan," retorted the colonel,
"you would say the Philadelphia liar. while the neok is finished with a plain or
That's the reward an honest man gets draped collar, a ruche or some flaring arwhen ho tries to disseminate faots."
rangement.
The picture illustrates a new travoling
Hnyden Carruth in New York Truth.
wrap which is prettier than such wraps
usuully are. It is of red and brown plaid
Not Fishermen, but Dentists,
has two wide plaits in front
First Dentist The fact is I've got gen- olouking and
from tho neck to the foot. These
tleness down to such a fine point that all extending
plaits are adorned with large pearl butmy patients go to sloep while I'm pulling
tons. The wrap Is belted, but the belt
their teeth.
passes under the plaits.
Mine
Second Dentist That's nothing
.Tunic CHOLLET.
are beginning to have their photograph
taken while I operate, because they always
WINTER FASHIONS.
have such pleasant expressions on their
1

fuces.

m

(Forms to con orm to Code)
l'attlson's Forms of Pleading,
nmler the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for Bale.
A complote and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In Now Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

In Court of Record. Part l.
Attachment
Certiorari ; GarnIn- - ,
ishment; Hubea Corpus:
MechanMandamus:
junction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering: Advertisement ; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Deposition; Naturalization, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any poatofnee In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher' price, $5.00. Ptirchnaer'a
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. MY

FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

The teachers under the jurisdiction of a
certain board of education in Payette coun
ty, Pa., must be unusually dangerous.
The board recently adopted the following
resolution: " Teachers must not make love
while employed by the board or during
school hours.
The violation of this rule
will be sufficient cause for dismissal. "
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Boas, Tailor Made Gowns, New
Skirts, Etc.
Feather boas In pale gray are now the
height of fashion. They are made of ostrich feathers, down or curled coq plumes
and are very boooniing to women who
havo a fresh color. Ostrich plumes are to
bo muoh in evidence this soason for trimming ns well ns for millinery. A new

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

Jack Miss Oldgirl visited every resort
on the Atlantio coast in search of a wealthy

husband.
Kitty Yes, and then married that poor
dry goods olerk, Charley Hopper, at Atlantio City.
.Tack
What else could she do? It was
her last resort. Up to Date.

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos
GREAT

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYakdCHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

WHITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J.

0R

J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

Announcement!

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.

A. M.
Regular communication flrat Monday In
each month at Maaonlo Hall

F.

at

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spibqklbbko,

W.M.

A. SlLIOMAN,

Seoretary,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Kegular oonvooatloa second
month at
Monday In each
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkadv,
H.P.
T. J. CUKRAN,
M.

lo

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
-

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No,

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

3

Regular convocation aecond Monday
In eaoh month, at Maaonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
R.ft

S. M.

En. E.

f

ADA

Slither,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commander No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Maaonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbobi, E. C.
K. T.

ADmsoN

Walker.

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

IKSITIST.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

at

GEO.W. ENABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection
searching title a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney nt Law, Bantu Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexioo. Practice in
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Court ot New
Mexico.
WOOLEN

COSTUMK.

model of an opera wrap is of pink ?ilk and
has n sort of pelerino trimming around tht
shoulders formed of white ostrich plumes,
arranged with the stems upward and separated from each other by plaitings of
pink gauze.
Cheviots, serges, diagonals and thin
cloths nre muoh employod for gowns for
general service. Dark tones tire preferred,
blues and greens having tho preforonoe,
with black. Blaok bure is much liked.
Tailor made gowns are enjoying their
usual success. For fall and winter blouse
bodices having a slight basque are soen.
Gowns thus made are often aocompanied
l.

(I

...l-- r.
l,n4la uuuijiq uicutm.j
uviuou jw.acV wiiiuii ia

en ana fastened witn large buttons nnd
had u tailor collar and wide revers.
The
sleeves are very moderate in size. These
oloth
worn
in
of
are
are
and
all
jaoKets
shades, hussar blue and rod being favorite
colors.
Another style of jaoket has a
straight front, but is drawn in to the waist
at the back under a strap. These are made
of plnlil and have revers, collar and pointed onpuchin of plain material.
The picture shows a costume of willow
green woolen goods. The skirt has a sort
of yoke composed of five horizontal tucks.
The blouse bed loo, which fastens at the
left side, is also trim mod with horizontal
tucks just above the waist und also between the Bhoulders nt the bnok. It has
large rows and a vnlols eollar of , black
satin, and the revers are edged with a unr-roplaiting. The sloeves are slightly

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.
T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

4

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
OSpicgelberg Block.

IKSUHAHICB.
B.E.LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Paoiflc Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Bale, For Kent,

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled, facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

LEGAL BXjA.35TK:S
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FIRST NATIOML BANK

Cant, Veaad,

OR SALE New Mexioo Statute
New Mexioan Printing Omoe.

at the

ROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

F

OR SALE

floe.

Blank mortgage of all descrip
tions at men ew Mexican frlntlng ur- -

bouffant at the top and have tucked epauin quantities to
TjlOR SALEsaleOldat paper,
lets, edgod with a narrow plaiting. The JP
the New Mexioo Printing
suit, for
black satin belt is tied at tho side with Company'
Offioe.
Jumo Chollet.
long ends.
TTIOR SALE. Appearance bond, appeal
Ij bonds, official bond, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

book: work:

Santa Fe, New Xlexioo

Wanted.

F

pany' office.
OR S ALB A large quantity small pica,
brevier And nnntiftmll t.vna At theNKW
Mexican omce. me same l in goon condiand will be sold cheap. Proofs of f ce
tion
Oan be bad by applying at of the
and prices furnished on applicathis offioe. It is fall of mat- tion. type

F

ter describing the mineral,
OR SALE -- Mining blank ot all descrip
hortiooltnral
agricultural,
tions at tna new Mexican ranting umoe.
and all the varied resonroe
of Mew Mexioo. Just the
IOR SALE' Blank deed
of all dewrlp- tlons at uie new Mexioan Printing umce
thing to send to any one
or
about
interested TJIOR
the peace blank In
inquiring
in the territory. Price 10 X3 English and Spanish at the New Uexioan
oents, wrapped and mailed Printing offloe.
for 11 oents.
lon
Law of 1887 for sale
OR
at the New Mexioan Printing Offloe.

F

SAt.E-Juatlc- eof

f:

SALE-Sesa-

Carry a

large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Tit-Bit-

A Broad Hint.
Bashful Lover I leave here
How long shall yon remain, Miss Ethel?
Up to Date Girl Remain Miss Ethel?
I leave that to you.

OF

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Attorney

Mot So Anxious.

A Woman' Way.
Greene Funny about my wife. 8he has
been running on dreadfully about Will
Stunynn; auri only a day or two ago she
declared Will was a regular tramp.
Grey That's all right. A woman, yon
know, is hardly ever able to remember
what's tramps.

de-sir- ed

ED.

MAX. FROST,

The Sunday school class was singing
"I want to be an angel."
"Why don't you sing louder, Bobby?"
asked the teaoher.
"I'm singing as loud as I feel," exv
plained Bobby.

The Advanced Woman' Toplo.
No moro they're talking politics.
On equal rights they're mute.
They're now explaining all the tricks
They have in canning fruit.
Washington Star.

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm .
a

the Rio Pecos.

ATTORNED AT IjAW.

It Has Wing.
Young Chip Much obliged for this
golden eagle, dad. Now I'll show you a
trick.
Old Block What's the triok?
Young Chip I'll show you how to
make it fly. New York Journal.

Old Lndy You don't ehew tobaoco, do
foil, little boy?
Newsboy No, 'm, but I kin give yer a
cigarette. Up to Onto.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich
of

J. B. BRADY,
Spit
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
Store,
Jewelry
2 to 5 p.m.

Positive.
"We have parted forever," said the
young man sadly. "She is never going to
even write to me again."
"Are you sure of that?" asked his sympathetic) friend.
"Yes. She told me so in each of her
last three letters." Washington Star,

Willing to Oblige.

seed germ

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of PUwa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Her Last.

A Flash.
"You want to go to the gold diggings
Heavens, boy, you don't know a spade
from n jigsaw. "
" Yes, I do, father. I held five of them
last night. "Cleveland Plain Dealer.

the

OFTHB

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

Feather
Business Before Pleasure.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 prr
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplsbed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying cir instances, as the factory was not assured until Hey, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

in the beet" of the orop
THE CONTENT
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Tit-Bit-

Ga.

PRACTICE

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

3

Cancer Is in the blood and it la folly
to expect an operation to cure it. S.S. S.
(guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real
remedy ior every
disease of the blood.
Books mailed free;
address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta,

PLEADINGS

INDOOR GOWNS.

And How She Wm

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J

-

H. Vaughn

-

States

President
Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Rough and Slnithed Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowoat Market Prioe; Windows and Doom. Alio carry on
general Tranafer Bnaineu and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOTT Cl DA VID, Props

Teuocsene Centennial and Internavt'Here JioHtott
tional ttxpoaitiou, Nashville,
Teacher (to a Btnall boy in the first class
Teun., Ulay 1 to Octola geography) Now, Charlie, tell me
ber 1.
where Boston is.
For the above occasion the Banta'.Fe
Small Boy (who has not prepared his
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashlesson) In first place, ma'am.
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Miauuderstoocl.
tickets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
Offioer, is there a good restaurant in 15, 1897 good to return until November,
this neighborhood?
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Yes, ma'am jnst aronnd the corner.
the Santa Fe route.
Is there a ealoon attached to it?
H. B. Ltjtz, Agent,
No, but they'll Bend ont and get yon W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
anything yon like, ma'am.
Topeka, Raa.
A releasing to the Hables of the' Poor
An Kiit ermine that Should be

Fostered.

The prospiot is very encouraging that
the distribution of pasteurized milk, devoid of all microbio germs, among the
ohildren of the poor at a nominal price,
will become general in the large oitiea of
the United States. While this benevolence
will be a blessing to the babies, oor

A WILL AND THE WAY

adult population enjoy an eqnally great
one in the benefit conferred by Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters upon persons afflicted with kidney and bladder oomplaint.
Danger from Bright's disease and diabetes is surely averted by this admirable
preventative, which is also a safeguard
against malarial fever end rheumatism,
Rnp a thorough remedy for dyspepsia,
constipation, liver oomplaint and nervousness. Diseases, insignificant at the
outset, enlarge their proportions and
for destruction through negleot.
Another point of importance in using
this sterling remedy is, that it should be
taken with regularity and persistence.
On Safe Side.
He Jack is an enthusiastic wheelman.
He even argues that the wheel often benefits the pedestrian who is ran over.
She How?
He By emphasizing the faot that he

ought to ride, and thus inducing him to
get a wheel.

WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAGED
Men who suffer from the effects of disease, overwork, worry, from the follies of youth or tbe excesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of development of any organ, fatlnre of
vital forees, unfltneBS for marriage, all such men
should "come to the fonntain head " for a scientific
method of marvellous powerto vitalize, develop, restore, and sustain. We will mall without chartre
lu a plain sealed envelope a pamphlet that
Tells It All. Nothing sent unasked. Mo exposure, no deception. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
64 NIAGARA STREET,

A., T. & S.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective June

1, 1897.)

Read Up

East Bound

Read Down

No. 21 No. 1
No. 2 No. 28
12:Wa 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe.. ,Ar 12:05a 9:20p
Lv
1:03a 10:it0p Ar
ll:20p 8:80p
Uray
,ArlO:40p 8:2(lp
Lamy
H:l!p Lv
:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas... .Lv 6:55p 5:40p
6::l0a 6:2!iaAr
Baton..... .Lv 2:55p t:5.rp
9:10a 8:0BpAr... .Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo . ....Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32p Ar.. .Col. Springs.. Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
5:O0pAr
11:50a U:20aAr... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
Ar... Dodge City... Lv
6:05p
4 :35p
4 :55a
Lv
Ar
Topeka
T:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
7:30a
Lv.. Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
10
....
Lv
Ar
:28p
9,:32p
Chicago

l:la

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Up

West Bound

Read Down

No.l

No. 22
No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv....Santa Fe... .Ar 12 :05a
,.Lvll:20p
8:10p 10:30pAr
Lamy
8:25p 10:50p Lv
.Arll:05p
Lamy
11 :27p

No. 2
2:25a
1:35a
1:10a

Ar. .Los Cerrlllos, ,.Lvl0:16p

Albuquerque ..Lv 8:25plO:15p
4:.ttaAr... .aocorro.... .Lv 5:07p
5:35a Ar..'.an Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05a Ar
Rlncon.... .Lv l:25p
10 :

io':25p 1 :20a Ar.

ifia Ar
Demlng , . . .Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr... Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a

9:d5a Ar...Las Cruces.. .Lv 11 :62a
Kl Paso... Lv 10 :15a
UMaAr
Lv.. Albuquerque. Lv
10:45p
10:40p
Ar....Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
6:50p
.Lv
4:43p
8:30p
Ar....Prescott...
Ar.... Phoenix-.- . .Lv
7:50p
ll:45p
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles .Lv
7:45a
Ar.. ..Ban Diego Lv
l:15p
... Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:15p
4:30p

CHICAGO it CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Loa
and San Frandisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipment to Kansas Oity and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations,
Nat 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. B. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P A., Topeka.
Oity 1'ioket Office, First National Bank
n

.
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Existence under the guardianship of
some one who is doing his duty by you
is not an unmixed pleasure. Miss Bradford's sister, Mrs. Gallatin, was doing
her duty by Miss Bradford. The former
was not at all pretty. The latter was
very, very pretty, which is so much
more charming than being very, very
beautiful. But Mrs. Gallatin was married and Miss Bradford was not This
came of the fact that Mrs. Gallatin had
visited at Fort Preble and had captured
an unfledged lieutenant by maneuvering
and a miracle, and that Miss Bradford
had spent her 21 years in a small Maine
town.
Boys in the village had been in love
with Bessie Bradford, but she had not
been in love with them, and she had,
moreover, a decent appreciation of her
own value and knew she was far too
good for such as they. There had been a
college youth, also, once, but he and
she had quarreled before the end of his
summer visit. And now Bessie was
and the family worried. It
worried itself into a state where even
the raising of a mortgage on the home
did not seem too great a thing, if it
would but insure her marriage. With
the money thus obtained she was sent
across the continent with instructions
to get herself wedded before sho came
back. Those things are treated as business in New England hamlets. She was
told to marry a general if she could. If
not, anything, down to a second lieutenant.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gallatin lived
in the building known as the Corral. If
the Corral were in the city, it would be
called a tenement But Uncle Sam does
not quarter his officers in tenements.
The Gallatins were cramped for room
very cramped. They had three children
and second lieutenant's pay, so they
were poor. Therefore taking Miss Bradford in was not a pleasure. It was a duty, and Mrs. Gallatin would not have
been a New Englandor if she had not
done her duty.
But Bessie felt the unpleasantness of
the situation the very day of her arrival.
"Captain Soutter is going to take
you to the hop this evening, Bess, " Mrs.
Gallatin said. Bessie was cutting paper
bird cages for her niece. Mrs. Gallatin
was mending a pinafore.
"I've promised to go with Mr.
answered Miss Bradford, stopping and looking up from the scissors.
"Mr. who?"
"Mr. Milford. Colonel Milford's son,
who lives in St. Louis. "
"Where have you met him?" The
"him" warned Bessie that she was running on rocks.
"On the train. We got acquainted.
He's in business in St. Louis, and he's
coming to visit his people because he's
in bad health. He is a very nice man. "
"Man I He must be about 28. A perfect boy And his business is being a
briefless barrister. Now, let me tell you
one thing, Bossia You must learn from
the first that the civilian sou of aii officer is nobody at all in a garrison. You
will hurt your chances badly with the
officers by going with him. How did he
know there was to be a hop?"
Bessie finished opening the cage, gave
it to her niece with a kiss, gathered the
scraps of paper in her hand and threw
them into the wastebasket, clasped her
fingers behind her curly brown head
and answered leisurely: "He didn't
know there was to be one tonight. He
asked me to go to the first one there
should be after our arrival. "
Mrs. Gallatin thought how very,
very pretty Bessie was and wondered if
her husband contrasted them.
"He probably will never think of it
again. Captain Soutter is going to call
to ask you this afternoon, and you'd
better accept. "
"Can one go with two men out here
Mil-ford-

antenuptially?"
"Don't be vulgar. You needn't consider the Milford boy. "
"Oh, but I must, Genevieve, you
know. I promised. " Miss Bradford's

"I would be only too delighted if it
were not that I have already promised
to go with some one else. "
The betrayed captain manifested his
astonishment and resentment at having
He hud a
been subjected to refusal.
high opinion of his dignity, had the
captain.
"Why, who ou earth can have asked
you already?" he cried.
Miss Bradford had a cool little northern air, when she liked. She considered
the captain's question in bad taste, so
she raised her eyebrows and smiled
most sweetly. "I shall hope to have a
dance with you, Captain Soutter," she
said.
And she had not one, but three. The
captain forgot his wrath at the sight of
her. When she came from the dressing
room into the hallway to join young
Milford, the captain was by the door.
He looked at her.
"Might I hope to be accorded the
second and fifth and ninth, Miss Bradford?" he asked.
"Oh, thank you," said Bessie. She
was grateful, and he was quite appeased.
Now Miss Bradford was a success.
She had what is known as a beautiful
time for three whole months. No girl
was remembered ever to have received
altogether so much attention. She always had lovers, and the two don't always go together. Captain Soutter loved
her, so did Lieutenant Paxton, and so
did young Milford. Bessie loved young
Milford. A girl who prefers "cit. "
clothes to a uniform is peculiar, to say
the least. Bessie didn't say or show
whom she loved, except to Milford. She
had told him. She had refused Paxton,
and she was warding the captain off.
But the last she could not do much
longer. The captain had a good opinion
of himself.
He also had a dignity which was not
to be trifled with. Mrs. Gallatin was
by no means sure of Miss Bradford, so
one day she spoke to her. The process
of being spoken to can arouse the worst
in a girL But Bessie was in a broken
and contrite frame of mind. She and
young Milford had quarreled, and sho
didn't care what became of her. She
might as well marry any old man ami
sacrifice herself for her family. Sho
made a most affecting picture of herself
as an offering on the altar of matrimony
and filial duty. She would pine away
picturesquely in a year or so, and Will
Milford well, perhaps he would go to
the devil. She hoped so. It was under
this pressure that she solemnly promised
and swore to Mrs. Gallatin to marry
Captain Soutter if he asked her. What
Miss Bradford promised and swore sho
never broke.
So as soon as she and young Milford
made it up she set about wondering
how Captain Soutter was to be kept
from asking her. Yet she could not arrive at any plan. The captain was an
impetuous southerner, and he was neither over well bred nor nicely discriminating. Bessie was worried. If it had
been that she had promised and sworn
anything to young Milford and had had
to choose which vow to break, she would
not have hesitated. But she had teased
him and had only answered "maybe,"
for which she now suffered.
But fate came to her aid, as it always should and always don't in the
case of a very pretty girl.
She was going to another hop, and she
was going with Captain Soutter. He
had invited her at the time that she
was practicing for the martyr role. As
she couldn't, therefore, go with Milford,
she would wear the gown he liked,
which was white silk. For it sho had
to have white gloves, and her white
gloves were soiled. Therefore they must
be cleaned. Miss Bradford was an adept
at cleaning gloves. She prepared a special mixture of a number of chemicals
and powders. This mixture had to bo
whipped up as if it had been the white
of eggs very light and frothy. It had
a most unpleasant odor, but it was pretty to look upon. Because the odor was
so unpleasant, Miss Bradford opened
the door into the hallway and stood just
within it, beating.
There was air in the hallway, and
there was none in the Gallatins' quarters, as the baby had a cold. Captain
Soutter had a cold, too, a frightful one.
If he had not had, he would have noticed the smell of Miss Bradford's mixture. He came through the hall on his
way to his own quarters on the floor
abova Colonel Milford was with him.
The captain didn't like the colonel particularly, on account of his being his
son's father.
"Ah I Miss Bessie What a pretty,
housewifely picture we make," said the
captain.
Bessie smiled encouragingly.
"What are we doing? Whipping
cream? How good it looks. If Hebe
would but feed us with ambrosia. "
The colonel smelled the ambrosia,
but he held his peace.
"I'll give you a taste, captain, if yon
want it very, very much. Open your
a
mouth
Shut your eyes. "
She put a. heaping forkful in his
mouth. The horrible taste made him
gasp. The gasp mide him swallow the
froth. Colonel Milford laughed. But
Captain Soutter went to his quarters
without a word.
Bessie went to the hop that night
with young Milford. Afterward, while
she and her sister and Lieutenant Gallatin were having their supper of beer
and crackers and oheese, Miss Bradford
told them that she was going to marry
the penniless civilian.
"But how about Captain Soutter?"
Wailed Mrs. Gallatin.
"Hush I He might hear you. Oh,
I'm awfully afraid he'll never speak to
me again. " And he never did. Gwendolen Overton in Argonaut

'
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big gray eyes were guilelessly earnest.
"I've no doubt that pose is taking
with the men, but you can't make your
devotion to promises succeed with me,
dear. I know you too well. I can't remember that they worried you with the
boys at home."
"This promise don't worry me; not
a little bit. "
."Well, I should suggest that you
take my advice and be less flippant.
Recollect that you were not sent way
out here to flirt with penniless civilians and small boys. "
"If I forget, remind me, will yon?
I'll make yon a little red silk flag, if
you like. I can make flags. I made one
for a fair at home once. You might
draw it from your bosom and wave it
when yon see me about to run off the
track yon have all so kindly and laboriously laid for me to run oa I'll teach
you the signals. Mr. Milford and I
studied them from the back of our
sleeper. I think there's some one at the
door, sister dearie. "
It was Captain Soutter, come to formHe was
alize the hop arrangement;
obviously very glad that he had come.
For Miss Bradford was pretty extraordinarily pretty.
"I am happy in being a near neighbor of yours, Miss Bradford," he told
The highest death rate of any town
her. He forgot, as men will, how often
he bad cursed the ill luck which threw in the civilized world is said to be that
him within hearing distance of the of the City of Mexico 40 per 1,000.
The city is 7,000 feet above sea level,
Gallatin trio of infants.
"Yes?" said Bessie. "You are in our but in spite of this fact its defective
dninage makes the mortality very great
vicinity, then?"
"A little above yon in the world. I
live up stairs. When yon want me, yon
have only to pound on the ceiling. "
Ve Bonte, California Limited.
"The what is it quartermaster? Santa
Beginning Ootober 80, the Santa Fe
The quartermaster mightn't like me to route
Call for
will resume its
Wear ont his ceiling. "
nia limited train for the seasons of 1897
"You flatter me by the implication, and 1898. Equipment will oonslst of
Hiss Bradford. But I'll settle with the supberb vestibnled Pullman Palaoe sleepQ. M, if you will only pound. For iners, buffet smoking oar and through dinstance, will yon pound tonight when ing oar managed by Mr. Fred Harvey,
via any line, and
yon are ready for the hop, to which it most luiurioui servioe
express train
is my dearest wish to be permitted to the qutokest time. Another
carrying palaoe and tonrist sleepers
escort yon?" .
leaves dally for all points, north, south,
He forgot what he had wished when east and
of looal agent A.,
west.
Mrs. Gallatin had asked him to perform T. A 8. F. Ry. .Inquire
I
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The Scenic Monte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
WST BOUND
MILKS
No. 426.

AST 110IJSH
No. 426.

10:50am
12:80pm
1:57
2:42
4:16

Lv.

Santa Fe.Ar

8:15

pm

Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .119 a m

pm

p m

in. ...Lv. Tret Ptedrai.Lv 97.. 9:43am
Lv. Antonito.Lv..,131.. 8:00 am
6:05pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:45am
l:!0pu
11 :15
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 2:55 a m
pm
2:01 a m
Lt. Florence. Lt.. 811. .12:1! a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143.. 11:06 p m
:30 a m

5:fam.......Lv.ColoSpgt.Lv.88;..
9:80pm
8:00 a m
Ar, Denver. Lr...4flj.. 6:00 pm

line and
Oonneotiona with main
v- branoboa as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnls valley.
At Salida with main Una for all points
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
O. O. B, B for
At Florence with F.
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and

iiotor.

.

At Fasblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address the

uderslgned.
T.

..

9. K.

I. Hii.it,

General Agent,
Santa ire, M. M

Eootaa, O. P, At

Denver, Cola,

HENRY AND THE SAW

NOT A HOTBOX.
this act of courtesy toward the coming
sister. But then ho had looked at Mia The Trouble With the Train Wa Quite
Gallatin and had judged from her of
the Reverse.
the sister.
The visitor in Washington from the

semi-weekl-

THEY CAME

TOGETHER TO SAVE A
THIRSTY TRAMP.

sweet potato dimes of New Jersey was trying the cable and electric oars around the The Weary Wayfarer Wanted Ten Cents
city, nocompiinied by a war department
but Heury Speuy Knew the Money Would
clerk who hud known him years ugo in
Go For Drinks H is Odd Ruse to Outwit
the mosquito state.
"Yes, J'es," he remarked ns lie came
the Tramp and Its Sequel.
whizzing along Cnnnaotiont avenue,, "I've
Summer wus here and the day was
saw u good many trains nf ears, some
warm. Henry Speny had been walking
slow and some not so slow, ami some kinder betwixt and between, but the very gol and now stood at the coiner of two streets
darndest beatin'est train of ours I ever did mopping bis brow. Henry Speny was a
see was one that used to run acrsst the
conservative, and although Mrs. Speny
northwest oorner of the county Iw;i born had that morning gone almost to the frontiers of a fist fight to make him ohange hit
and raised in. I don't remember the nnme
underwear for tbe lighter and more gauzy
of it, but it used to run two trains a day,
nppurel of jocund July Henry Speny hud
carryin passengers and freight and anything it could git, and inany's the time refused. He was now paying the piper,
when I've took milk to our station and and was just thinking how much mors
Mrs. Speny knew than he did when the
got left that I've took a short out through
the woods to the other station and had to tramp oame up.
Wait so long there that the milk 'u'd sour."
"Podner," said the tramp in a low,
The Jcrseymuu's companion looked at
guttural whine, intended to escape the ear
of
the police and touch Henry Speny's
him as if in doubt.
"It's shorer'n gospel," continued the heart at one and the same time "podner,
speaker solemnly. "You don't s'pose I'd ooulun t you assist a poor man a little?"
"Assist a poor man to what?" asked
be lyin while I was fly in through the air
like this, do you, and not knowin any Henry Speny, returning his handkerchief
minute where I was goin to light, tier how to his pocket and looking at the tramp.
Ho was a fat, healthy tramp, in good
hard? No, indeedy. And I'vo seen that
train when it surprised everybody. I mind condition.
Henry Spony hardened nil
mighty well one time when she struok u heart.
down grade jlst over the oounty line, and
"Dime," replied the tramp; "dime to get
we had a candidate on board that was anxsomething to eat."
to
he
wus
"No. Not on your lifo!" said Henry
next
to
the
ious git
town, where
"I'm a half dozen meals
Speny shortly.
goin to make a campaign speech, and the
oonduotor said he'd git him through or behind the game myself."
This lust was only Henry Speny's hubust a biler, and the candidate took the
conductor to one side, and he come back mor. Mrs. Speny fed him twice a day,
wipln his mouth on his ooat sleeve, the but Henry Speny knew that the tramp
wanted the dime for whisky.
conduotor did.
about 4 o'olock of a
"Well, If you don't think I want it to
"I remember
ohew on," said tho tramp, "just take me
gizsslin hot day when that old ingine got
to
a bakery and buy nie a loaf of bread.
herself straightened out with her noso
p'inted down the grade and the conductor I'll git away with it right before you. "
mid
of
car
winder
the
stuck his head out
"Say," remarked Henry Speny in a tone
hollered to the engineer to let her go to of sarcastio irritation, "what's the use of
beat the bund, and I guess that's what he your talking to me? There's a charity
woQdyard in this town where If you were
done, for the train got to shakin and joltin
in the next ten minutes worse'n a thrash-ireally hungry, you would go and saw
machine with a dropped cog. At first I wood for something to eat, You can get
two monls and a bed for sawing
had an idoe wo was goin like the old Harof u cord of wood. "
ry, but when I got enough used to the
"You enn't saw wood with no such fin
shakin up to let go the handles of the sent
and take a look around, which was in half as this, podner," said the tramp. And pullan hour or bettor, I was surprised to see ing up his ooat sleeve he displayed to
by the soenery adjoinin the tracks that she
Henry Speny an arm as withered as a
had stopped plumb still, and the conductor doud tree "Tho other's all right," he
In a few minutes he continued, restoring his coat sleeve, "but
went out
come back, sneakln In and look In as if he wot's one nrm in n catch as catch can
had a pain und steorin away from the sido racket with a bucksaw?"
of the car where the candidate was takin u
Henry Hpeiiy wus conscious strickon,
nap, and him ten miles from his speakin hut he would defeat the tramp in his efforts
plaoe and trustln himsolf to the oonduotor to buy whisky.
"I'll go down to the woodyavd and saw
like a woman.
" What's the matter?' says I to hira.
your wood myself," said Henry Spefiy.
" 'Shi Shi'
He told Mrs, Speny afterward that ho
a
says ho, holdiu up finger
ooulil not account for the making of this
and noddin over toward the sleepin candioffer unless it was his anxiety to keep the
date.
" 'What's wrong?' Bays I in a whisper.
tramp sober. All the trump wanted was
10 cents, and for Henry Speny to propose
'Hotbox?'
" 'Not hardly,' snys he, blurtin It right to saw
of a cord of hard wood
out. 'Froze box. Grease hard as a rock on a hot day when n dime would have
and freezin tighter every minute. Had to made all thing, even wus a conundrum
too deep for Honry Speny nshe looked back
stop and thaw out, and only got 60 minutes to git that candidate to town in, and over the transaction, but he did make the
"
he's a frlond of mine too.
Washington proposal, and the tramp ncoepted with a
Star.
grin of gratitude.
There were SO sticks in that
The Hero of Five Forks.
of a cord hard, knotty stloks too.
And eaoh one had to be suwed three timos
Once when General Butler was in Port
60 outs in all.
It was a poor bucksaw.
land a great reception had been arranged
in his honor, nnd the largest hall in town Beforo he had finished the third stick
was engaged to hold it iu. The plaoe wus Honry Speny declared thnt It was the most
lavishly decorated, and one white muslin beustly bucksaw ho ever handled in his
banner especially attraotod the general's lifo. The buck itself was a wretched buck
attention. On it was painted in large and wouldn't stand still while Htmry Speuy
sawed. It had a habit of tipping over, and
black letters, "General Benjamin F. Butwhen Honry Speny put his knee on the
ler, the hero of Five Forks." And benoath
the big letters somebody had written, stick to steady the refractory buck tho
"And goodness only knows how many knots tore his trousers and made his leg
black and blue. Then the perspiration got
spoons.
Argonaut.
in his eyes and mado them smart. When
he wiped it away, he saw two of his friends
Looking For Work.
at him lu a shocked, sober way
Baggies Wot yer doln, Weary, wld de looking
from across the street. They passed on
tellorscope?
and told everybody that Honry Speny was
Weary Lookln fer work.
down at the charity woodyard sawing
Ruggles Lookln fer work? Wot fer?
Weary So's I kin avoid it. I wuz jest wood for his food. Thoy said, too, that
slzln up de houses round here ter see cf I they had reason to bolleve he did this every day; that business had gone to pieces
enn strike one dat keeps a gasoline can in
stead of a woodpile Minneapolis Tribune. with him, and an assignment couldu't bo
staved off much longer. Henry Speny
would have thrown up tho job with the
Those Magazines.
second stick, but the tramp was already
The Magazine Owner Yes, I think you half
through with his meal. Henry Spony
ought to run in u Klondiko urticle noxt could see him bolting his food like a glut
month.
ton
tbe window from where he
The Editor I'm sorry to hear you sug stood.through
pest it. I don't like these innovations.
two hours to saw
It took
You know we hnve enough General Grunt those 20 HonryCOSpeny
sticks
times. His hands were
and Joan of Aro stuff to keep us going for a fretwork of blisters. Ills back and shoultwo years yet. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ders ached like a galley slave's. Henry
Speny hired a oarriage to tuke him home.
The Ship He Is Looking For.
He couldn't stnnd tbe slain and jolt of a
"Just wait until my ship comes la,' street car. He was luld up three days
said the patriot to his wife, who wanted a with the blisters on his hands, while Mrs.
great many new things, "and then 'you Speny rubbed his bnok and shoulders with
can have them."
arnioa.
"What sort of ship are you expeoting?"
On the fourth day, as Henry Speny was
"
New York Sun limping painfully toward his office, he
"A postmastership.
World.
day
beard a voioe he knew.
"Podner, oan't you assist a poor m
Be Understood.
Oh, beg pardon. You looked so different
Said the judge, "Do you understand the I didn't know you."
nature of an oath?
It was the fat tramp with the withered
And tbe little boy looked up in astonisharm. Without a word Henry Speny gave
ment as he replied, "Guess you don't know him 10 cents and hobbled on, New York
my dad or you wouldn't have asked that Journal.
Boston Transcript.
question.
Willing to Oblige Her.
Cruel Coieetare.
"I want to know where you have been
Priscllla When Charlio started to kiss all this time," said Mrs. Lushforth as he
Clara the other night, she oalled out for wabbled Into the house. "I want to know
where you have been, and I will know
help.
Patrice Couldn't she hold him alone? right away. "
Yonkers Statesman.
"Orri," said Mr. Lushforth, jamming
In his hat and starting more or less for the
door.
In the Museum.
"Where are yon going now?"
Visitor What is there peouliar about
"Goin out to find the boys, soze I kin
that bicyole?
find out where I been." Indianapolis
Manager It's the only brand In exist- Journal.
ence on which the record was never broken.
New York Journal
That Black Eye.
n
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE 0RM0IINTA1N GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with! fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1890 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriuget

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TO REACH

THB

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

No Business Charms.
consider the Venus de Mllo

"Don't you

beautiful?"
"I don't know alnut that. She couldn't
run a typewriter to save her life." Chicago Record.
He

Fond Belief.
Do you believe in woman taking

man's place?

She Yes. In a orowded street car.
Philadelphia Record.

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast rnnniag.

Another Question.

Experienced

Me bill foh olothes amounts to
Cholly
ovah (1,000 a yeah.
Charley But how muoh do they oost
you? Up to Date.

Travelers

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of

oars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 70 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohlng Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m,, JuBt the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the WabaBh is the ronte for
New York.
By the way Jnst write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. ' I may have forgotten something.

the
moment they strike it. It is so smooth so
easy so delightfully free from jolts and ''Jars
and sndden starts and stops.
Another proof of the troth of wbnt we try
to bring home to yon every week in the year
n
solid comfort the Burthat for
lington has no real competitor among the
railroads of the west.
Omaha, Feoris, Cbioago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Louis are only a few of the
points to whioh it will pay yon to take the
Borliogton.
Tiokets and fall information at all D. A B,
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offioes, or by addressing
gay they know they're on the Burlington

Talk With Travelers.

Yes sir!

."Oh, Mrs. Miggs, what a dreadful blaok
eyel I do hope you haven't boon fighting."
"Foightln, mlasl Me? Sure, how could
01 be folghtln wid me husband dead this
two years?" Sketch.

The Colorado midland Hallroad

the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Bell Gate; many beantifnl summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the shorthand direct
ronte to the frnit lands of the Qrand valley, the Qreat Bait Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair ears on all trains.
W. F. Baimt,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Heaohes

mmm

right-dow-

C. W VALLERY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver Col.
1

SENTENCE COMMUTED.
We oarry a fall line of hardware, and
every ariiole we show is worth carrying
too, and worth baying for the same reason. When yoa want hardware, yoa want
ware that has wear in
hardware, first-clas- s

Anything
it, beoanse it's good metal.
else oan't be low prioed enough to be
of ware,
Wear
teat
is the
worth baying.
and judged by this test oar ware oan't he
beat anywhere. We know what oar goods
are. Bo do oar customers. Bay where yoa
know what you're getting, and you're sore
of getting what yoa ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prices.

W. H. COEBEL,

Watch First-ClasKepalrlng

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER. OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
I-

fol-

itself:

Exkoutivi Office,

)

Santa Fe, N. M October 12, 1897. J
Whereas, At the November term, A. D.
1896, of the Distriot oonrt of the Third
judicial distriot held within and for the
Lost A watob oharm, with the initials
county of Grant, Henry Daniels was tried B. M. E. on one side and a white cameo
to
be hanged, head on the other. Finder bring to the
and oonvioted and sentenced
for the murder of one Lafayette Fox, New Mexman offioe and reoeive reward.
whioh sentence has not yet been executed;
Whereas,

ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnola

Governor Otero today issued the

lowing executive message, whioh explains

and

THE HARDWAREMAN.
Settings a Specialty.

Henry Daniels, the Kraut County
Murderer, Saved front the fallows by the Governor.

mountain sheep, ibex, Rooky mouutaiu
goat or beaver is positively and absolutely prohibited, except that antelope
and deer with horns may be shot daring
the months of September, Ootober and
November, but the sale of any of theee
animals is prohibited at any time, unless
the dealer has them shipped into the ter
ritory from other states or territories,
and then he must have absolute proof of
such shipment. This law is the same as
that in effect in several of the states.

A

large number of oitizens

have petitioned for the commutation of
his punishment to that of imprisonment
for life; while other oitizens nave protested against so commuting his sentence;
and
Whereas, After a careful and extended
examination of the matter, and particularly the evidenoe of the dying declaration of one Andrew Williams (who was
mortally wounded by the same shot that
killed the said Fox) regarding the faots
leading up to the firing of said shot, and
the object and intent of firing the same,
and whioh said declaration was not pro
duced on the trial, I entertain grave
doubts as to whether the said shot was
fired with premeditated intent to kill and
wound any person, or merely to frighten
them, in pursuance of an arrangement
previously made between the said Henry
Daniels and the said Andrew Williams;

WALTER L. MAIN'S SHOW.
Large Parade, flue Horses and Hood
Performances.
The parade made by the Main oirous
and menagerie this morning was one
of the finest ever seen in Santa Fe. Aside
from its imposing array of wagons, the
horses and animals were the best of their
kind; the horses in particular being
beauties. The whole display was notable
for its olean,
appearanoe.
The menagerie is made up of ohoioe
animals, the greater part of them being
gentle and highly trained. Some of the
special features of the oirous perform.
anoe are the lion riding a horse; pyramid
of tigers, leopards, lions, panthers,
boar hounds; individual acts by the
same animals; high class aorobatio aots
and riding by the best of circus artists,
One of the uouoable features of tne
and
show is the absence of
gambling devices, and take it all in all
Walter L. Main's show is one of the big
gest and best on the road.
The performance this evening will draw
a large attendance.
te

jau-gur-

and,
Whereas, to oommute said sentence, as
petitioned for, would be still visiting the
said convict with a punishment scarcely
less severe, than that awarded by the
oourt;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexioo,
by virtue of the authority In me vested,
do hereby commute the said sentence of
the said Henry Daniels to a life imprison
ment at hard labor, and do direot that he
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
"Shell Oysters,"
be taken from his present plaoe of oon Kansas Oitv meats and everything the
finement, by the sheriff of the oounty of market affords at the Bon-Trestaurant,
Grant to the territorial penitentiary at
Santa Fe, N. M., and be therein confined
PERSONAL MENTION.
at hard labor dunner the period of Mb
natural life.
Done at the exeoutive office this, the
Mr. F. Sanchez of Velarde, registers at
12th dav of October, A. D. 1897.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the Falaoe hotel.
Hon. Estevan Baca, of Socorro, is reg
New Mexioo.
Miouel A. Oiebo,
istered at the Palace hotel.
(Seal)
Governor of Territory of New Mexioo,
Mr. John S. Clark of Las Vegas, is
By the Governor:
registered at the Falaoe hotel.
Geo. H. Wallace,
Mr. W. D. Hensley of San Franoisoo,
'Secretary of Territory of New Mexico,
has his name on the Claire register.
Illsrhofr& llnller
Hon. M. S. Otero of Albuquerque, ib in
Handle the very best grade of Kansas
the
oity on business, and registers at the
City sausages; give them a trial and you
Palace hotel.
will be pleased.
Hon. and Mrs. Sol. Luna of Lob Lunas,
"frog Lens"
And all kinds of fresh fish today at the are Santa Fe visitors, stopping at the
n
Palaoe hotel.
restaurant.
Mr. 0. R. Root of Denver, spent the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
day in Santa Fe on business, and stopped
at the Claire.
Mr. E. Olark, the big merohant at Plaza
The oirous attraoted a good many peo
pie to the city from the neighboring com del Aloalda, is in town on business and
munities.
registers at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moss of Chicago,
Governor Otero has appointed Julius
Meyer of Oobre Springs, as notary pub' are sightseeing in the ancient oity, stoplio for San Miguel county.
ping at the Falaoe hotel.
Mr. Emil Mallinokrodt of St. Louis,
The board of eduoation Bhould imme
for properly passed through Santa Fe this morning to
diately make provision
warming the public sohool rooms of the Espanola. He registers at the Falaoe
hotel.
oity.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mr. R.Dunn of Monaoas, Colo., spent
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and Wed the night in Santa Fe, on his way to Las
nesday; warmerin north preoeded by light Cruoes and Deming. He stopped at the
frost Wednesday morning,
Claire.
There will be the regular weekly meet
Mr. Ph. J. Barber, a prominent miner
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, E. of P., this and businessman over at Bland, oame in
evening at 7:30 o'olook, at Castle hall. this morning to take his children to the
Work in the degrees.. All members re oirous.
Messrs. A. and J. Custer of Monroe,
queBted to attend.
Visiting brothers
given a cordial weioome.
La,, are in the city, registered at the
HHOKM FOK RVKKVBOIIV OI K MPKCIA I.TY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Atanaoio Claire. They are in the territory looking
Romero was very largely attended from lop mining properties.
the cathedral this morning at 9 o'olook
Mr. F. Lowenthal, senior member of
N. M.
and the body of the good woman was the firm of Lowentbal St Myers, in Albu
tenderly committed to the grave in the querque, is in the city on business, and
Rosario cemetery. The bereaved has registers at the Claire.
First Clans Service
United States Marshal Foraker has
band, sons, daughters, father and mother
of the deoeased have the sincere Bym
gone to Tularosa, and Deputy Marshal
Experienced Chef in Charge
pathy of many friends in their sad affile Cassman has gone to the Mexioan line,
Everything New and Clean
tion.
both on official business.
The lively and enterprising small boy
Hon. Geo. P. Money, assistant United
is in his element today. He saw the an! States attorney for New Mexioo, returned
mala and oirous paraphernalia unloaded home last night from attending United
from the oars at daybreak this morning. States court in Albuquerque.
watohed the putting up of the tents with
Mr, F. H. Loonsburg and Mr. Ed Led- the deepest interest, ohased the proees widge, of the D. & R. G. engineering
Bion from start to finish and will see the force, spent yesterday afternoon and this
show at all hazards. Of oourse some of morning in Santa Fe, stopping at the
us older ones will go "just to aeoommo Palace hotel.
date the preoious kids."
Mr. Frank Bond, of Bond Bros, at Es
The first white frost of the season fell panols, attended to business matters in
like a mist of crystallized silver on sunny the oity this morning, returning home on
Santa Fe last night, and, if precedents are the D. & R. G. train. He registered at
followed, two months of delightful au- the Palace hotel.
tumn weather are to follow. The season
Mrs. C. M. Forakei and Mrs. W. A.
of sunshine was initiated today with a Cassman left for the east laBt night to
glorious morning, a radiant midday and visit with relatives. Mrs. Foraker goes
an afternoon that smiled responsively to Hillsboio, 0, and Mrs. Cassman to
back at the blue sky that brooded tender- Lafayette, Tnd,
Messrs. Mike O'Neil and George Green
ly over it.
"When a oirous came to town in the good of Oerrillos, oame in this morning from
old days, that have melted into the sweet the south on important mining business,
remarked General Bartlett, but took time to take their boys to the
subseqently,"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
as he witnessed the parade this morning oirous this afternoon'.
with the raptor of a sohool boy, "the
United States Deputy Marshal Loom is
banks, public offloes, and business houses leaves Albuquerque tonight for San
all olosed their doors, and we all
Francisco, taking several Chinamen who
ON
went to the oirous whether we are working Uoole Sam lor a free ride to
TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS
had kids or not, and we did not hesitate their native land.
to pay $1 for seats in the pit. For my
Mr. A. Mennet of Las Vegas, spent the
part," added the general, "I am not day in the oity convincing merchants that
ashamed to own that I like a good oir- Brown it Manzanares were the wholeous," and the reporter walked away say- sale dealers to buy goods from. He
ing "amen" in low breath.
at the Palaoe hotel.
Under the law passed by the last legis- stopped
Mr.
W.
H. Kennedy, the well known
lature, the killing or wounding or ensnaring of any elk, deer, antelope, fawn, merchant of Oerrillos, drove into the oity
this morning with his charming wife.
He was very much surprised upon his
arrival tolearn that there was a oirous in
town.
Hon. H. D. Mooey, who has represented
a Mississippi district ia oongress for
many years and holds a commission as
United States senator elect from bis state
for the six years ensuing the 4th of next
Maroh, has been appointed to fill the unSoft, 'White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuterm of the lata Senator George.
expired
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, proSenator Money Ipent moat of the summer
duced by Cbticuiia Soap, the most effective
of 1896 in Santa Fe, as the guest of his
kin purifying and beautifying soap in the
sod, Hon. Geo. P. Money, and has many
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
friends here.
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.
The Claire dining room in connection
with the hotel is now open to the publlo
under the new management. Everything
first olass at reasonable rates.

AND DEALER

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

Bkin-gam-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

nil

MI

Our fall stock is

&

now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

Bon-To-

DRESS GOODS & LADIES' FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS, SHOES & NOTIONS,

Our stock of staple dry goods can

not be excelled.

'FRISCO ST

-

SANTA FE,

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TO WG, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

&

St Michael's

College.

. .

CO.

m BEAUTIFUL
SKIM

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

BOAr It

ticira

Kid (hmshrat tin wortd.

Form Duo Am

Coir.,
Prop, Bwhn. V, S. A.
Cb.
Skis, Snip,
W'How to Purlfj iid Bmnur
Bot

Um

Md Hair," milled fret.

EA3Y HUMORS

&.WStti

BATHS!

to the CLAIRE

BAR- SHUP. The only
In town with naw

porcelain
bath tubs. Every thlnv
first clam. None but tentorial artlat employed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.
,.

LAND COURT TRANSACTIONS

A GLOWING TRIBUTE.

Fersusson Hueak of the Interesting Facta "Cleaned from An
nual Jteport of Attorney of Court
Wonderful Klcheaof Southeastto Attorney Ueneral.
ern Slew Mexico.

Deles-at-

Hon. H. B. FergueBon, New Mexico's
delegate in ojugress, was seen the other
day by an Albuquerque Demoorat re
porter and in reply to a question as to
the probable effeot of the building of the
El Paso fc White Oaks railroad upon the
development of the rioh distriot through
which it will pass, spoke as follows:
"Yes, I have for 16 years been well ac
quainted with Lincoln oounty, and, generally Bpeaking, with the section of New
Mexioo whioh the El Paso & White Oaks
railroad will traverse; and you can hardly
overstate the advantages that this road is
going to confer on New Mexico. It will
farms transportation and a mamec to
one of the richest portions of our terri
tory, rioh iu agricultural possibilities, in
ooal, lumber, marble, building stone, gyp
sum, the preoious metals, cattle and
sheep, and with a railroad all their mag- nifioent, though undeveloped resources
will both become accessible to the outside world and also find a ready market.
This will insure a rapid inorease of population, beoanse both money and men will
go where there is a sore return for invest
ment and effort, and there is room in
that section for a little empire. The
southeast quarter of New Mexioo would
make a state larger than the average
state of the Union. It is already peopled
with a very desirable population, sturdy,
industrious, intelligent, owning their own
farmr, with ohnrohes and
sohuols; they only need transportation
facilities to make their labor remuner
ative to a high degree.
"In the magnificent mountain ranges
that traverse Linooln oounty and eastern
numerous streams
Dona Ana oounty,
have their headwaters, and the melting
snows make the flow of water perennial.
The farming land along these streams is
as rioh as the Mississippi bottoms, or the
delta of the Nile. And these oreeks are
numerous. At random I might mention
the Tularosa, Eagle creek, the Ruidoso,
the Penasoo, the ttonito, itio i elix, and
Three Rivers.
"The usual orops, oorn, wheat, oats and
alfalfa, grow luxuriantly; but as a fruit
growing Beotion it almost surpasses belief. Its apples are really a marvel. For
certainty of orop, for abundance, for fla,
vor and freedom from Saw, it is a won
derful apple country.
"I ought to mention also, the surpass
ing beauty of this seotion; not merely
the beauty of the cultivated fields, the
timber and the clear running Btr earns,
but the grandeur of the mountain scenery
It is destined to be a great summer resort. All kinds of game, bear, deer, tur
key, in the mountains, and antelope on
the plains, and the finest trout fishing in
the United States; and allot this is in
New Mexioo. The road does not strike
anything worth seeing or having nntil
after the southern line of New Mexioo is
crossed. It will greatly benefit El Paso,
o annran. tint it will benefit New Mexico
'more, and some day this great seotion of
New Mexico will beoome tributary to
some New Mexioo oity, to Socorro or Al
buquerque, or Santa Fe, or Las Vegas.
For it is not to be believed that tne San
ta Fe road will permit all the traffic of
this seotion to go to other roads, that it
will not itself have a branch from the
main line into such a productive region."
"Can these lands be aoquired by set
tiers under the United States land laws?
"Yes, because there are no land grants
along the line of this road ever olaimed,
or in the oountry tributary to it. All of
it that has not already been taken up un
der the government land laws oan be
taken upand perfeot title aoquired,"
thrifty-lookin-

The annual report of the attorneys for
the United States oourt of private land
olaims, ooveriog the period from September 6, 1896, (date of last report), to
Ootober S, 1897, has been completed and
forwarded to the attorney general at
Washington.
From this interesting and voluminous
document, showing iu detail the transac
tions of the United States land oourt during the last 13 months, the New Mexican
has been permitted to glean faots of general interest.
The number of oases disposed of dur
ing the period just mentioned was 57.
Some of these were petitions for the confirmation of the same grant. The number of separate grants passed upon was
47. The total area olaimed in the grants
thus disposed of was 2,912,156 acres; an
area of 177,861 aores were confirmed, and
2,131,191 aores were rejected.
During the period oovered by the re
port 12 surveys of confirmed grants were
passed upon by the oourt; seven of these,
embracing 167,331 aores, were approved;
the remaining five were ordered resur- veyed.
The oases yet remaining for trial In the
Santa Fe district, whioh includes New
Mexico and Colorado, number 86, in
whioh 75 grants are olaimed.
The area of 17 of theee untried grants
is 9,353,316 acres; there is no data as to
the aoreage of the remaining 28 grants;
but it is safe to say that the total aoreage
of the untried grants in the Santa Fe distriot, is over 10,000,000 aores.
There are seven untried cases in the
Arizona district, involving seven grants
with a total area of 319,657 acres.
The law officers of this court, from
whom the above mentioned report emanates are Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, United
States attorney, and Mr. W. H. Pope, assistant United States attorney.
For nice pickled pigs feet, tripe or
oorned beef go to Bisohoff & Muller.

For nice breakfast baoon or slioed ham
go to Bisohoff it Mailer.
Biechotr& Mailer
Are doing a rnBhing business.
Do you
know why? Because they handle the best

Btschoft A Muller

Mr. B. O.Green, manager of the Mutual

Automatio Telegraph a, Telephone com
pany, died yesterday morning from drop
sy and consumption, aged 29 years.
Among tbe old oity ordinances is one
passed years ago, requiring a oirous to
pay a lioense of $100 for eaoh perform
anoe. Main's show, whioh visited the city
yesterday avoided this ordlnanoe by
opening tbe performance at 2 o'olook in
the afternoon and giving a continuous ex
bibition until 10 o'olook at night, one
tioket entitling the holder to go in and out
One
of the tent as often bs he pleased.
of the ceunoilmen attempted to enforoe
theordinanoe and get another $100, by
swearing ont a warrant for the arrest of
the managers of the show, but the war
rant was not served, as but one perform'
anoe was given.
The territorial grand jury on yesterday
morning returned eight indiotments, as
follows:
Pablo Luoero, Jose Maldonado
and Pilar Padilla, housebreaking; Dioni
oio Luoero, Jose Pablo Gal legos, Jose
Padilla, Nioaoio Oevsda, for refusing to
assist an offloer, and another indictment
was returned against the same persons
for resisting an offloer: Melquiadea Mar'
tin, murder; Walter Butler, wife abandon'
ment; F. A. Allen, peddling without a
license; Franoisoo Gonzales, assault with
deadly weapon; John Dare and Frank
WilsoD, laroeny. Four oases were ignored
F. W. Hamm, oharged with embezzlement
Joel Rutledge, oharged with paying em
ployes with orders for goods; Lauterio
Barela, charged with house breaking
Mirefa Sandoval, oharged with grand lar

n

mm
CREAM

imwst

A Pure Grape Cream of

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
MAMMOTH CORPORATION.
Western Mining; & 311111ns; Company
of Socorro Organized with
150,000,000 Capital.
The Western Mining & Milling oom- pany has filed artioles of inoorporation
with the territorial secretary reciting the
Incorporators',
following particulars:
Covey T. Brown, W. H. Seamon and
James G. Fitoh, all residents of Socorro
oounty, New Mexioo; objeots, operating
mines and mining maobinery; capital
stook, $150,000,000; life, 50 years; direc
tors same as the incorporators, with the
addition of N, L. Barnwell, of Blooming-ton- ,
Ind., and George Bond of Soporro;
principal plaoe of business, Sooorro, Mew
Mexioo.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: A. Ouster, G. Custor,
Monroe, La,; R. B, Tronsdale, New York
B. Dunn, Manoos, Oolo.; 0. R. Root, Den,
ver; P. Drumm, Oolorado; Wm. D. Hens
ley, San Franoisoo; F. Lowenthal, Albu
querque; a. is. vvamo, uenver.
At the Palace: A. Mennett, Las Vegas;
E. Olark, Plaza del Aloalde; F. Sanchez,
Velarde; F. H. Lounsbury, Ed. Ledwidge,
D. R. G ; M. 8.. Otero, Albuquerque;
Esteban Baoa, Socorro; S. Luna and
wife, Los Lunas; Frank Bond, Espanola;
J. M. Hale, St. Joseph; J. L. M. Mobs and
wife, Ohioago; F, L. Walker, Erie, Pa.; A.
J odes, New York; Emil Mallinokrodt, St.
Louis; John S. Olark, Las Vegas.

first-cla-

Perfect Fitting; (nothing.

SANTA FE

.

For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prioes, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.
Nioe rooms for rent, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford,
Clanoy house, Palace avenue.

.

.

Supply co

Laws of 1897 in English nt

Wanted

this

offioe.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

JACOB WELTMER

in

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL Books
andStationery
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
PERIODICALS
Only

First Class Stall Fed Cattle

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Slaughtered.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

MAX KNODT,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Mlanagei

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

KJ.MgLEAM
--

I-

DEALERS

WOOL.

CO.,

The Exchange Hotel,

N-

Best Located Hotel in City.

&PBLTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620

Slit

St

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Special rates

oeny.

Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, with the
children of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere,
arrived in the city Sunday night from
Los Lunas, and Monday mrrning Mrs.
Luna realized that she had lost her
pooketbook, containing a few dollars,
and a diamond neoklaoe and diamond
pin, the latter having five small diamonds,
and both valued at between $300 and
$360. On the train, Mrs. Luna pur
oased some fruit for tbe ohildren and paid
for it ont - of ohange taken from her
pooketbook, which contained the jewelry.
It is her opinion that she laid tbe pooketbook on the seat next to her, in tbe
ooaob, and when the train reached this
city she left the oar without giving her
pooketbook a thought, and did not miss
it until this morning. Mr. Luna has
telegraphed np the road to the oonduotor
who took out the train Sunday night, and
hopes by that means to recover the
pooketbook and valuables.
The Citizen should certainly be yanked
before Jodge Collier for oontempt of
juries. The case is an aggravated one
as the following taken from that paper
shows: "Last night tbe jury was Quartered at the 8sn Felipe in charge of Bailiff Mokaughlio. The jury slept In two
adjoining rooms, eight being together in
one of the rooms. The eight had said
their evening prayers and prepared to
retire. The gas fixture was pretty high,
so high that they were unable to blow out
the gas as they wished, so they were compelled to take a pair uf pants and fan
out the It jht. This they triumphantly
aoeompliehed, sod retired serenely unconscious of the faot that they had pitohed
osmp on the brink of eternity, Bailiff
McLaughlin ohaooed to deteot the
odor, and prooeeded to investigate, discovering tbe smothering jury
before they joined the great majority.
It is suggested that any jury, eight of
whom oan agree on. a proposition to
blow out the gas, ought to And no trouble
id rendering verdiets."

.

Reoeived today a carload of the finest
oorn fed steers ever brought to the Santa
The Weather.
Fe market.
Clear and slightly warm weather preCameras for sale at reduced prices vailed yesterday. The highest tempera-tor- e
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
was 60 and minimum 39 degrees.
The indications point to generally fair
Monoicram Note Paper.
and Wednesday; warmer
weather
The New Mexican is prepared to furn in north tonight
portion Wednesday, preoeded by
ish two letter monogram and one letter
frost Wednesday morning. .
initial embossed note paper and envelopes light
at extremely low prices. Call and see
Famished JKooms For Rent.
samples.
Four rooms furnished for light houseThe Claire dining room in connection keeping. Also single furnished rooms.
with the hotel is now open to the public Inquire of Chan. Haynes, Johnson street.
under the new management.
Everything
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
at reasonable rates.
at Scheurich's.

DEALEBS

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

reasonable

of everything and charge
prices. Try them and see.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

SANTA FE, N.
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room.
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E. Corner of Plaia.

DIAZ, M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER

k CO.

SEALS BS IK

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

